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Welcome to 
Avalara TrustFile  
On behalf of everyone at Avalara, 
welcome! As you begin to utilize 
Avalara TrustFile, we want to ensure 
you’re set up for success with the 
right tools and resources. We’ve put 
together this toolkit to provide you 
with helpful information, references, 
and the steps you need to take 
to get TrustFile up and running. 
Use this toolkit, follow the steps 
outlined in the upcoming pages, 
and you’ll be well on your way 
to tax compliance done right.   

TIP: Use the tabs at the 
top of this guide to easily 
navigate between sections.

Please note: This toolkit was developed for the 
person responsible for setting up TrustFile or the 
person that will use TrustFile to file sales tax returns 
at your organization. If that’s not you, please 
pass this information on to the correct person.
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Resources and links
At Avalara, our goal is to ensure you have access to the 
tools and information you need to be successful with 
our products and services. Whether you have a specific 
question, want to watch a product demo or training video, 
or read a Help Center article, the resources below should 
provide you with what you need. We recommend that you 
bookmark the links on this page as these are your go-to 
references for important information and industry news.   

TrustFile Home Page
To set up your TrustFile profile, file returns when 
they’re due, and make changes to your account, 
you’ll need to log in to your TrustFile account. Make 
sure to bookmark the TrustFile home page today.

Avalara University
Avalara University provides online classroom training 
sessions to help answer the most common customer 
questions, and dives deep into topics to help you use 
your Avalara solutions. Courses cover items such as 
setting up and navigating TrustFile, reviewing tax forms 
and figures, and filing your returns within TrustFile. 

These courses are meant to help you with setup 
and mastery of our products. New classes are added 
regularly so make sure you bookmark this page 
and revisit for new training and resources. 

The Avalara Help Center
The Avalara Help Center is your go-to resource for answers 
to questions about TrustFile and other Avalara products 
and solutions, including the top questions we hear from 
Avalara customers. The Help Center should be your 
first stop for questions about product functionality. 

TrustFile Community Forum
The TrustFile Community Forum is your place to interact 
with customers and Avalara experts, share your ideas and 
feedback, and get your questions answered. Follow the 
TrustFile Community Forum and join the conversation today. 

The Customer Center
The Avalara Customer Center is the main resource 
for customers to stay informed about everything 
Avalara, as well as important industry news. From 
the Customer Center you can access our customer 
forum, register for exclusive customer events, attend 
webinars that address tax challenges, and learn more 
about the Avalara tax compliance suite. We also post 
our monthly newsletter here, so you can keep up to 
date on current events and news in the tax world.

Look for these callouts throughout this guide 
for corresponding Avalara University videos

https://app.trustfile.avalara.com/#/login
https://app.trustfile.avalara.com/#/login
https://training.avalara.com/set-up-trustfile
https://help.avalara.com/Avalara_TrustFile
https://community.avalara.com/avalara/categories/avalara_trustfile_online?topic-list%5bsettings%5d%5btype%5d=question
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/community/customers.html
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Contacts to support your business
As an Avalara TrustFile customer, you have a whole team behind you to help you maximize your investment with our products 
and services. Each contact has a designated role to help you have the best experience possible with Avalara. Review the roles 
and functions below so you know who to contact.

Avalara Product Support

The Avalara Product Support team is here to help with 
technical challenges and product functionality. Product 
Support is available to: 

• Answer technical questions about 
Avalara product functionality 

• Assist with technical issues or questions 
on Avalara product workflow 

• Ensure support cases move along to resolution  

You can reach Avalara Product Support by phone, 
email, chat, and online forms. However, most common 
questions can be answered by visiting the Avalara Help 
Center. We recommend you bookmark the Help Center 
and use it as your first point of reference when looking 
to find answers quickly. If you can’t find your answer on 
the Help Center, you can reach Product Support here.

It’s important to note that the Avalara Product Support 
team has defined response times for requests, and can’t 
provide tax advice.

Avalara Professional Services 

The Avalara Professional Services team can help 
with matters related to sales tax compliance or the 
implementation of your Avalara solutions. Deciphering 
your sales tax obligations and managing the tasks 
related to remaining compliant can be arduous. The 
Avalara Professional Services team helps customers:

• Understand changing tax obligations 
and navigate the responsibilities related 
to maintaining tax compliance 

• Manage and maintain exemption certificates 

• Integrate new ERP, CRM, point-of-
sale (POS), accounting, or ecommerce 
solutions with Avalara solutions

The Avalara Professional Services team works on a 
project-by-project basis. For more information about 
the services provided by the Avalara Professional 
Services team, please contact your Account Manager 
to scope your request and get you started.

https://help.avalara.com/Avalara_TrustFile 
https://help.avalara.com/Avalara_TrustFile 
https://help.avalara.com/Directory/Contact_Avalara/Customer_Success_Plans
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Ready to begin your implementation of Avalara TrustFile? There are five sections that you’ll need to work through in order to get 
up and running. Follow the steps in these sections to get started today. 

If you have additional questions while you’re working through your implementation, we encourage you to watch the TrustFile 
implementation videos available at Avalara University.

Setting up your TrustFile account

Section 2:

Introducing your TrustFile dashboard 

Section 1:

Collecting your business information 

Section 5:

Setting up the states where 
you plan to file

Section 3:

Connecting your sales channels 

Section 4:

Updating your Account Settings
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To successfully implement Avalara TrustFile, you’ll need to gather a few pieces of business information. Before moving on to 
Section 2, please ensure that you’ve gathered the following: 

• Primary business address

• FEIN (Federal Employer Identification Number)

 ɥ A federal tax ID number is also known as a business tax identification number, taxpayer ID number, or 
Employer Identification Number (EIN). It’s a 9-digit code used by companies in the United States for tax 
reporting. If you don’t know your ID number, please call the IRS Business and Specialty Tax Line. 

• State sales tax registration and login information for the tax authorities for all states in which you’re registered 

• Tax return forms and filing frequency as dictated by each state

• Login information for ecommerce sites, accounting platforms, or exported CSV file of sales data  

• Your TrustFile login and password

 ɥ You will be responsible for creating your own TrustFile account and password. If you haven’t created a TrustFile 
account yet, please do so here. If you already have an account (including a free trial account),  you can log in here. 

Section 1:

Collecting your business information

1

2

3

4

5

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-offers-new-toll-free-numbers-to-assist-taxpayers
https://app.trustfile.avalara.com/#/signup
https://app.trustfile.avalara.com/#/login
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The image below is what you’ll see when you log in to TrustFile and begin the setup and integration of your shopping carts, 
marketplaces, and/or accounting platforms. Once you’ve completed the initial setup, the dashboard will update to present you 
with your current returns. 

Current Returns: Navigate to your dashboard to find 
your current sales tax returns prominently displayed.

States & History: Display each of the states you’ve set 
up for sales tax filing along with your returns and filing 
history in each state.

Transactions: View and adjust your sales transactions. 
All transactions displayed here will be used to generate 
your sales tax returns.

Data Sources: Add, edit, or delete your sales channels, 
shopping carts, accounting platforms, or CSV files here, 
and access Manual Entry input.

TrustFile Help Center: Find answers to frequently asked 
questions and articles to walk you through the most 
commonly experienced TrustFile issues.

1

1

Settings: Access your company settings, individual user 
settings, payment and remittance information, and the 
activity log for your TrustFile account.

Quick Access: Add csv files and new state registrations,  
enable previously disabled states, and quickly jump to your 
data sources.

Accruing Sales Tax: Check your total sales tax due in the 
current month, how much has accrued so far to be paid next 
month, and how much has been collected for future filing 
periods.

Quick Add | Data Sources: Connect your shopping 
carts, marketplaces, or accounting platforms for 
automatic syncing. Also, add transactions manually 
or via CSV file here. Remember, once you begin importing 
transactions the contents here will disappear and 
your current returns due will be displayed instead.

6

6

2

2

7

7

3

3

8

8

4

4

9

9

5

5

Section 2:

Introducing your TrustFile dashboard 
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Once you’ve gathered the necessary business information, you can begin the setup of Avalara TrustFile. To start, you’ll need to 
connect your TrustFile account to your shopping carts, marketplaces, and/or accounting platforms that record your sales data. 
There are three main ways to do this: 1) Sync sales data via a connector, 2) Upload a CSV file of your sales data, and 3) Add sales 
data via manual transaction entry. While manual entry is an option, it is not recommended for large batches of data as it can be 
time consuming. All three options are outlined below. 

Option 1: Sync sales data via 
available connectors

From your TrustFile dashboard, click on the platform 
you use under Add transactions by syncing or 
uploading a file. If you don’t see your platform listed, 
click upload a CSV file and jump to the next page 
for Option 2: Import sales data via a CSV file.

If your platform has an available connector, follow the 
on-screen instructions to automatically sync your sales 
transactions. Follow the prompts to nickname your 
platform and choose how far back you need to sync your 
transactions. 

Make sure to choose a date far enough in the past to 
capture all the sales transactions you need to include 
on your current sales tax returns (e.g., if you were filing 
a return for the first quarter of a calendar year, you’d 
set your syncing date to January 1 of the year).

If you sell via multiple channels or have multiple 
storefronts within the same channel, repeat this process 
until you’ve added all the platforms that store your 
sales transaction data. Navigate to Data Sources to 
add additional connections. If you have multiple filing 
entities associated with your multiple storefronts, you’ll 
need to contact your Onboarding Specialist to help you 
upgrade your account to allow for multiple filing entities.  

Watch the video:
Avalara University: Connect your sales 
channel and add transactions 

IMPORTANT: If you already sync your sales 
transactions with your accounting software (e.g., 
QuickBooks or Xero), connect either your sales 
channels OR your accounting software (not both) to 
avoid duplicating your transactions within TrustFile.

Section 3:

Connecting your sales channels 

https://training.avalara.com/set-up-trustfile/222972
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Option 2: Import sales data 
via a CSV file 

To upload sales data via a CSV file, click upload a CSV 
file. After you click one of the file upload links, follow the 
on-screen prompt to ensure your spreadsheet contains 
the information needed to create an accurate sales tax 
return. From the prompt you can also download a CSV 
template to ensure your sales data will be accepted on 
upload. If the format of your CSV has been uploaded 
into TrustFile previously, the system will instantly 
start generating returns based on the transactions 
data. If you are using a CSV formatted in a way that 
TrustFile has not encountered before, it will be added 
to our mapping queue to be added, and may take time 
before the transactions will be added to the system. 

Remember, once you’ve synced or imported your 
sales transactions, the data sources section will 
disappear from your dashboard. To add, edit, or 
remove your data sources in the future, navigate 
to the Data Sources page from the menu bar. 

Reference the TrustFile dashboard key on page 8 
if you have trouble finding Data Sources.

Section 3:

Connecting your sales channels (cont.)
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Option 3: Add sales data via 
manual transaction entry

To enter transactions that aren’t included in a sales 
or accounting platform or CSV file, you have the 
option of entering them into TrustFile manually. 
This is only recommended for small sets of data. 

To manually add transactions, click on the Data Sources 
tab from the TrustFile Dashboard and navigate to the 
bottom of the page where it says Manual entry. Click 
Enter and a pop-up will appear with all the fields you’ll 
need to fill out to add the transaction into TrustFile. 
After you’ve entered the necessary information, click Add 
Transaction and the form will clear, moving the transaction 
to a Transaction list, allowing you to enter additional 
transactions if necessary. Once you’ve finished entering 
transactions you can click the Generate Return button to 
have all transactions added to the appropriate returns.

IMPORTANT
Because TrustFile utilizes sales data from another channel to prepare your returns, it needs time to sync all your sales 
data. Depending on how much data TrustFile needs to process, this process may take up to a day or two to complete. 
However, while the data is syncing in the background, you can still move down to the next step of setting up your 
account settings. 

Section 3:

Connecting your sales channels (cont.) 
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Step 1: Adding or updating 
your Company Settings

To update your company settings, click on the Settings 
tab in the top right corner of your dashboard. From 
the drop-down menu, select Company Settings.

Watch the video:
Avalara University: Configure your settings

On this screen, there are four key pieces of information to 
enter or validate. Some of this information was provided 
when you signed up for your account,  but it’s important to 
verify their accuracy:

A. Company Name 

B. User Contact Details, such as name, 
email, and phone number 

i. Primary Business Address – this address 
is your company headquarters and the 
address that is used on your return.

ii. Default Address – this address only needs to be 
changed if you make shipments out of a different 
location. If you have multiple warehouses or 
shipping locations, then it should be listed 
as the most frequently used location. This 
address will only be used if a shipping location 
is not listed on an imported transaction.

iii. Default Destination Address – this can be 
kept as your business address as it will 
only be used if information is missing on 
a transaction that has been imported.

C. Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN) 

i. Enter your FEIN in the highlighted box and 
click the now active Update button.

Note: The information provided in the Company 
Settings section is what TrustFile uses to complete 
your sales tax returns. Please confirm that these 
details reflect what should be submitted to the states.

Section 4:

Updating your Account Settings

Once you’ve connected your sales channel(s), the next step is to add your company settings and remittance information.

https://training.avalara.com/set-up-trustfile/222975
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Step 2: Adding remittance information 

After reviewing and updating your company settings, 
click the Payment & Remittance tab from the Settings 
dropdown on the menu bar. On this screen, click Add 
a payment account and enter the details for the 
bank account you’d like to use to remit your sales tax 
payments when returns are filed. Once you’ve begun 
filing and making sales tax payments through TrustFile, 
you’ll see a history of those payments on this screen.

Note: Your remittance account information will be 
securely sent to each state in which you file, and the 
states will withdraw the funds. For this reason, Avalara 
has no control over when those withdrawals will occur.

Section 4:

Updating your Account Settings (cont.)
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where you’re not registered to collect and file sales tax, 
disable them by toggling the button on the right.

If you need to file returns in a state that isn’t shown 
in the pop-up window, add it by clicking the Add 
a state registration link in the top right corner 
of your dashboard and selecting the state, form, 
and frequency from the dropdown menu.

Note: Before you begin collecting and remitting sales 
tax you must be registered to do so by the state. If you 
need to register with a state, Avalara can help. Learn 
more here. 

IMPORTANT: To complete this final step of the setup process, all your sales data must be done syncing. Please give 
TrustFile at least 24 hours to finish the syncing process before moving on to this step. Once the data sync is complete, a 
grey bar with a blue Configure button will appear on your dashboard. If you don’t see the blue Configure button, your data 
hasn’t finished syncing. Once the button appears, you can proceed with this step. 

Now that TrustFile has completed the syncing process for 
your sales transactions, you’ll need to tell TrustFile where 
and how often you file sales tax returns. 

Click the Configure button on your dashboard to set up 
the states where you file sales tax. A pop-up window 
will appear with all the states where TrustFile has 
detected that you’ve made sales and tax was collected. 
For each state where you’re collecting and filing sales 
tax, choose the form(s) and frequency for filing from 
the drop down. If there are states shown in this list 

Watch the video:
Avalara University: Configure filing states 

Section 5:

Setting up the states where you plan to file

https://www.avalara.com/us/en/products/professional-services.html
https://training.avalara.com/set-up-trustfile/222976
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Section 5:

Setting up the states where you plan to file (cont.)

Once you’ve selected the states where you file and set their filing frequency, TrustFile will create current returns for each state 
based on when returns are due. Moving forward, when you login, your dashboard will show you the current period’s due returns, 
similar to the below. 
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Now that you’ve added the states to file in, the next step 
is to input your sales tax credentials and settings for each 
state. To do this, navigate to the States & History page 
from the menu bar at the top of your dashboard. Click the 
drop-down arrow next to each state name and click State 
Settings, as shown below:

To prepare your sales tax returns, input the following pieces 
of information for each state:

• State sales tax ID

• Your login credentials for the state’s tax authority
website (if requested on the form)

• Two-factor authentication email update (if requested
on the form) – follow the instructions to update the
authentication email on the state’s tax authority
website so our filing team will be able to access the
site. Additional instructions for two-factor
authentication can be found in this help center article.

This is also where you can edit your state filing form(s) or 
frequency if need be. You need to take the above actions 
for all states where you’re registered to collect and remit 
sales tax. 

Finally, you must decide how you’d like your returns filed 
each time they’re due. You have the option to set up auto-
filing of your returns. You can enable auto-file for your 
returns on each state settings form. Auto-file will need to be 
enabled on each state individually, and auto-file must be 
selected prior to the filing deadlines.

Once you have completed this last step, your Avalara 
TrustFile account is set up. Congratulations!

In the next section we’ll review the steps to prepare and file 
your returns. 

It’s important to note that the state settings form 
requests information that’s specific for that state, so 
all fields must be completed for TrustFile to prepare 
and file your returns. 

Section 5:

Setting up the states where you plan to file (cont.)

https://help.avalara.com/Avalara_TrustFile/How-to_Guides/2-factor_Email_Setup_in_TrustFile_State_Settings
https://help.avalara.com/Avalara_TrustFile/How-to_Guides/Enabling_Auto-file_in_TrustFile
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Your TrustFile account is now set up to quickly and easily prepare and file your state sales tax returns. Next, we’ll walk through 
the steps you’ll need to take in each filing period to ensure your returns are accurate and on time. This includes reviewing your 
returns and addressing any errors or alerts prior to preparing and filing. 

From these state banners, you can edit your state 
settings (your tax form, filing frequency, or state 
sales tax credentials), make an adjustment to the 
tax collected, or mark that your return has been filed 
outside of TrustFile.

To review the details of your return, you can click on 
the image of the sales tax form to open your returns 
preview page.

The returns preview page acts as a hub for all information 
related to your sales tax return for that state.

How to file your returns 

Now that you’ve connected your sales channels with 
TrustFile, your dashboard will display the states in which 
you have sales tax returns due in the current month, similar 
to the below:

Each banner shows you the states where your returns are 
due, the period for which you’ll be filing, and the amount of 
tax due.

It’s important to note the difference between the two dates 
displayed on each state banner.

• The orange File By date is the date your return must be
submitted to TrustFile in order for your filing to be on
time by the state.

• The gray Due date is the date the return must be
submitted to the state if you choose to file your return
outside of TrustFile.

Watch the video:
Avalara University: Review tax forms 
and figures 

Section 1:

Review your returns

https://training.avalara.com/set-up-trustfile/222978
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On the returns preview page, the banner along the top of the screen shows the amount of tax collected and the amount of tax due 
to the state. From this banner, you can also file your return electronically or print your signature-ready return if the state allows.

Before filing your returns, it’s important to verify that the information included on the return is accurate. To do this, click on 
the Transactions tab at the top of the screen. You’ll be brought to a list of all your current transactions. Verify the Gross Sales 
amounts as well as the amount of tax collected for all states’ and platforms’ current period data. You’ll also see the number of 
items included in the transaction list as well as any Errors or Alerts that have been identified by TrustFile. In the next step we’ll 
walk through how to review errors and alerts. 

Along the left side of your returns preview page are 
the options to review and edit your return details.

1. Form name: This is your signature-ready return. Your
signature-ready return is the tax form you have
selected to file with the state, completed with your
sales tax details. You can print or download this return
for your records. If you chose not to have Trustfile file
your returns you can use this documents as a guide to
manually enter into the state websites or to print and
mail your return and check.

2. View return transactions: This will take you to a new
page where you can review all the sales transactions
included on your return.

3. View jurisdiction liability report: The liability report
breaks down your total tax collected into the state’s
various taxing jurisdictions. NOTE: If you miss the
TrustFile filing deadline you can use this information to
file your return directly with the state.

4. If you ever need to update any of your Company or
State settings, you can do so from this screen.

Watch the video:
Avalara University: Verify transactions 

Section 1:

Review your returns (cont.)

1

2

3

4

https://training.avalara.com/set-up-trustfile/222980
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As part of your returns review process, you’ll want to check 
the Errors and Alerts that have been identified. These 
transactions aren’t being included on any returns or may 
have issues that need to be rectified to ensure your return is 
as accurate as possible.

Correcting errors and alerts 

Errors 

Errors are transactions that are missing data necessary 
to include them on a return. This is most commonly 
caused by missing or incomplete address information. 

For example, if the data was brought in via Amazon you 
may see errors marked CONFIDENTIAL under the destination 
column. Amazon allows certain customers to hide their 
address for privacy reasons. Because of this, Avalara isn’t sent 
addresses for these customers, and thus, the tax collected on 
those orders cannot be added onto a return as we don’t have 
jurisdiction information to align with those transactions. 

Another reason you may see an error is due to an 
international order. TrustFile only handles U.S. state tax so 
the system isn’t able to add those transactions onto a return, 
which is why these transactions will result in an error. 

To correct errors, you’ll need to:

1. Click on the red Errors box to have the transaction
list filtered to just show the errors

2. Check the information listed under
the destination column:

a. If the order is for an international order you can
select it by clicking the checkbox on the farthest left
of the line and click the now active Delete button.

b. If the order has a state listed, select the
transaction with the checkbox and click
the now active Edit button. A pop-up will
appear that will explain the error at the
top with the ability to edit the information
on the transaction. Correct the information
causing the error and click Save and Exit.

c. If the order has CONFIDENTIAL listed, select the
transaction and click the Edit button. In the pop-up
you’ll see the address lines for the shipping address
all have CONFIDENTIAL filled in. If you have record
of where that order was shipped to, enter the
address here. If you don’t know the address, you
can copy and paste the Origin Address into the
Shipping Address lines and click Save and Exit.

Note: You can select multiple lines at once to edit 
or delete to make the process quicker. If you need 
to edit several lines, it’s recommended to select as 
many as possible to edit at once, because every time 
you hit Save and Exit, TrustFile will start adding the 
transaction onto the appropriate return and if you 
have many to do, it’s quicker to have the system do 
that all at once.

Section 1:

Review your returns (cont.)
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Alerts are created when there is no tax reported for the 
transaction. There are a number of reasons why you may 
receive alerts, such as: You’re set up to collect tax in the 
state, but no tax was collected; it’s an international order; or 
it’s missing shipping information. 

Verify alerts 

Because TrustFile only files U.S. state level returns, 
you can delete all international orders. Don’t worry, 
deleting a transaction in TrustFile will only remove 
it from TrustFile, it will not delete the transaction 
from the original platform that processed the sale. 
You’ll still have record of deleted transactions in the 
original platform where the order was processed. 

For any other orders that have an alert, you’ll 
want to verify why no tax was collected. 

• If the shipping information is complete, you’ll see that
the order has been included on a return (the link to the
return it’s included on will be listed under the Return
column). If you’re aware why no tax was collected on
the order, then no further action is necessary. If you’re
unsure as to why no tax was collected, you may want to
check the original order to see if there’s a clear reason.
If you determine that the order needs to be edited or
deleted from the return you can do that on the alert.

• If the shipping information is missing and there
was no tax collected TrustFile has not added the
transaction to any return. You can either Edit
or Delete the transaction based upon your own
determination of what the transaction may have
been for and why it’s missing the information.

Note: When you import data, transactions for every 
state will be imported for the date you selected 
up until the current date. TrustFile will sweep all 
transactions onto the first return with the assumption 
that they weren’t filed with the state. This may mean 
that transactions for previous months will be included 
on a return that they don’t need to be. You can delete 
transactions for previous months that don’t belong on 
a return by selecting the date range that they fall 
within and the state from the Jurisdiction dropdown on 
the Transactions tab and deleting them. 

Section 1:

Review your returns (cont.)

https://help.avalara.com/Avalara_TrustFile/TrustFile_FAQ/States_and_Returns/Why_are_past_transactions_showing_up_in_current_returns%3F
https://help.avalara.com/Avalara_TrustFile/TrustFile_FAQ/States_and_Returns/Why_are_past_transactions_showing_up_in_current_returns%3F
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Once you’ve confirmed that all the information on your return is correct, you’re ready to file and remit. If you’ve enabled auto-file 
for any states those returns will be filed automatically and no further action is necessary. For any state in which auto-file has not 
been enabled, you need to click the blue File Now button from your dashboard or from the returns preview page.

You’ll see a pop-up window that shows:

• Your total sales amount in the state for the
filing period

• Your total taxable sales amount

• Your tax collected

• Your payment amount (this is the amount that the
state will pull from the bank account you’ve selected for
payment)

• The date you’ve chosen for the state to withdraw
the sales tax payment from your account. TrustFile
doesn’t control the date on which the state pulls
the payment from your account. The payment
won’t be withdrawn before the date you’ve
selected but may be withdrawn after it. Contact
the state’s taxing authority with questions.

Once your return is submitted, you’ll see the return 
status switch to Filing and then change to Filed 
once your return has been accepted by the state.

Congratulations! You’ve filed your first sales tax return 
through TrustFile. Repeat the process for each return you 
have due now, and then you’re finished. From here on 
out, we’ll send you a reminder email at the beginning 
of each month in which you have returns due.

Watch the video:
Avalara University: File your returns 

Section 2:

Prepare and file returns

https://training.avalara.com/set-up-trustfile/222981
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Can TrustFile prepare and file 
my local jurisdiction returns?
No. TrustFile doesn’t prepare and file local 
jurisdiction returns. However, TrustFile does break 
out local jurisdictions for you to create and file the 
local returns yourself via the jurisdiction liability 
report found on the Review & File screen. 

When will funds be taken 
from my account?
Avalara TrustFile doesn’t have control over when the funds 
will be withdrawn from your account, as this is handled 
individually by each state. The withdrawal date typically 
coincides with the due date of your account, but it could be 
a few days earlier or later. If you have questions about when 
funds will be pulled from your account, please consult the 
state taxing authority. 

I missed the file by date within 
TrustFile. Can I use TrustFile 
to file missed returns?  
No. TrustFile will not accept returns after the listed Filing 
Deadlines; however, Avalara has a Tax Advisory Services 
team that can help with many tasks related to sales tax 
compliance, such as helping with backfiling missed returns. 
For more information on backfiling services or other services 
from our Tax Advisory Services team, please reach out to 
your Account Manager.

Frequently asked questions 

Does TrustFile prepare and file 
international returns?

No. Currently TrustFile only handles state-level returns for 
the U.S. 

Does TrustFile calculate sales tax?
No. TrustFile relies on tax already being calculated and 
collected and simply prepares returns based on the 
information imported into the system. If you’re looking for 
a tax calculation solution, you’ll want to consider Avalara 
AvaTax. Contact your Account Manager to learn more. 

How do I know where I’m 
registered to collect? 
You would have registered with a state’s taxing authority 
to collect sales tax, and would have received a registration 
confirmation. If you’re unsure whether you’re registered with 
a state, it’s recommended that you reach out to the state to 
confirm. 

On a return there is no amount due 
listed. Why is that? And what am I 
supposed to do with the return? 
If no amount due is listed it means you had no sales tax 
liability for that state during the filing period. You still need 
to file a $0 return as the state is expecting to receive a 
return from you. Click the Prepare button and then click the 
File a $0 return button on the File & Review page.
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I sell through multiple platforms 
and storefronts. Can I connect 
all of them to TrustFile?
Yes. You can connect as many connectors as needed to 
TrustFile to sync your sales transactions. Note that if your 
orders are being reported in multiple places you only want 
to connect a single source for those. For example, if you 
have your Amazon, BigCommerce, and eBay orders all 
reporting into QuickBooks, only connect QuickBooks to 
capture all transactions.

Can I file late or delinquent 
returns in TrustFile?
No. TrustFile won’t file late or delinquent returns.  
We only file current period returns within our filing windows. 
The filing window for auto-file customers closes on the 
5th of every month, and the filing window for all other 
customers closes on the 10th of every month. 

Frequently asked questions 

Can I pay my taxes with a credit 
card through TrustFile?
No. We only offer ACH payment via a checking account 
through TrustFile. If you would like to pay your taxes with 
a credit card you’ll need to select “I remit directly with the 
state” in the state settings and arrange payment separately 
from the filing.

Get going 

Now you should be ready to get going and start working within your Avalara solution. 
Should you have any questions or if you’re having trouble navigating any of your 

solutions, please use the appropriate references listed on page 4 in this guide.

And if you have feedback on how we could make the Avalara TrustFile Getting Started 
Guide more useful or have suggestions on additional items to include, please let us 

know. We appreciate that your company chose Avalara for your tax filing and remittance 
needs and we welcome the opportunity to assist you further. Thank you!

For additional question on Avalara TrustFile, 
please consult the Avalara Help Center, or review 
the TrustFile Community Forum.

For help with TrustFile setup, please refer to 
Avalara University.

https://help.avalara.com/Avalara_TrustFile
https://community.avalara.com/avalara/categories/avalara_trustfile_online?topic-list%5bsettings%5d%5btype%5d=question
https://training.avalara.com/set-up-trustfile



